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A modern industrial  protect, must enr.ure the co-: >rtjjiiity of 

the technical and liuman factor in the production orocess aiming at 

raising lbour pro-uctivity.     Tie usual eoorur.Ch is,  ho-ever,   to strass 

the technical sn^ technological side of the   oroject -hic\ is useful 

from the econo le  .oint of view,     aplóyeos on better •.forking environment 

and conditions, on t, ie other   land, doe;- not necessarily oromote economy 

since the creation of an ideal vor.ing environment requires additional 

capitel expenditure,    Pomsecuently the eenno ,ic efCeciency of the 

project  is reduced by these capital expenditures. 

The pur cose of   h hi s study is to show how imoroving working 

conditions and designing, ideal standard workinr environment  mises 

labour safety and labour  myniene and generally facilitates  the labour 

o .tput to g  considerable  degree.      ur task is to prove th--t this reduc- 

tion of the exertion in -ork by no means conflicts with t .e objective 

of mrximum effectiveness and  economy in the   production-process of an 

industrial  pi-mt.    m the   contrary, -  favourable working environment 

is conducive to labour productivity • nd may  positively influence the 

economical effectiveness of industrial investments. 

"3 the p per -:eals with the problem of the relation between 

the ideal standard working environment and the    roductivity of labour, 

it is necessary to start with a brief explanation of productivity and 

intensity of labour and to  show the way these terms are understood in 

this presentation. 

Productivity of labour is the relation betvreen the amount of 

expended labour and the achieved results,  that means,  the  produced 

goods.    This may be expressed b>   means of a simple formula 

_____ , where 

P   -    productivity of labour 

;   —   quantity of produced producta 

7   =*    amount of expended labour 



•y 

To a, ply t.lie   fon aila one nec's  Lo    rasure tea  ount   ar' • •• rk 

nee-led to produce a certain ouantity oí' products     .     it  is oei J   knoun 

that toe ai cunt  of emended labour , .ay be    oat  easily    easured by  Die 

lent    of its uurntion,  thus  1;       oars of ti   o  units.     The '.¡er.        1 .oted 

for a certain .cried of ti. e T,  t.iat is        » Ï.      e ooasi re ti e,   in 

u.dch "ori   ir, bei.,    rione,  and  'loin    t.¡is "e   'in    tne a ount  oí" J'itr.r, 

in tliia   voue ve i-e.'er te  t. e  so  called, e .tensive  a. .ount of labour, 

it is evi ent.  t  --it the a  oi.nt  •; f 1--boor cam,at  be deiineb     nly by . cans 

of  L .e Ion  'ii of ti .e,  din-in- voi-jh it  is , erfori.ied,  but  L   -t  it    .oyerais 

also on i.,e  s, eed in v..ic:  it  ia  be in      one.      It eie-   nds n -t  onb- on the 

ion th of ti. .e,  but also on the nuib-er oí  uerbiri ' oof ion:,    i:.'.oi..a  in 

one unit  o;   ti e,  tii't    ea:?  it  -'.epuv'-s on the  density : "    erk,   o¡.  its 

strain,   on trie of ['ort uith wiian it i-  > ein ,  carried  out,   i.e.  on  its 

int.. .sity.     Lie a .ount oí   L.ie   le.-i'i - ,,d v:ork  is ti.oro-j or;   beiti-    e"ined 

b» ' both  its e .tonsit" '¡nd its  intensità 

>• 

If a "or!.er raises    as i tensity of  labo r,   Lu     cans,   h    t 

.ie : ori s oltíi a   nasaler strain,   ..o fills ids uorkin    tii c ore  intensely, 

e    .eri od 

.is í ir-sical   ¡nò  '.    ain 

ne ' oris vith aere concentration.    T iat    eans t.iat in the sa::e    eriod  -f 

ti ¡e uo er the s-.e confit i o-ns  he uses    ore  • ,f 

abilities,   ae uses    ore  /or. in; oner ;y char >fore.    The substance  o,' 

raisin; t..e  intonsJtv of labour is not hin-   else t .an incroasin.; the 

a ooi'nL oí oorl; L erfon ed in a  certain .eriod   jf ti,..e. 

ÏU ai-her i. tensit- of labour contributes to t..e    act, that 

t ¡e a. ount of labour -anted for tlie .reduction of a certain ouantity of 

presets is bein.. s.ent in a shorter tine and conversely the lo:.er 

intensity of 1-tour   eans, that a certain a. ount of uerkin- ener - will 
last a Ton or ^eriod of ti: e. 

•enee follo-s tne i:,,ortant conclusion that the raisin;; of 

tue intensit    of labour is not  a real savin    of labour perforad in 

rrooucin ; certain .redacts.     lt results in snvino the uorkiny tf*,  but 
not in savin, vorhin_  enor-y. 

>;• 

* '" •** 
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Froj. such a point of vie1' it is necessary to consider too 

validity of the eouation 

. T . 

If vori er .i works for exauple for li. Pours and vorher h for 9 hours, 

it holds Oood, t:iat     ',-, provided that the labour perfor ed by both 

workers has the sazie de ,ree of concentration, the sx.e intensity of 

labour I, so that 1 m    I .  If ve want Lo express, tliat the amount 

of the expended labour  lias its ouantit?/ both extensive and intensive, 

we -nay write 

= T . I 

In our case    = Ï . I , jn - Tn   I,,« 

..s I • I_, it runs, tnat T 
B a 

Th and thus 
•'3* 

J 

Jorker a performed more work, expended a greater amount of vorhin/; 

energy. In this sense vie :;iay alter tue formula expressin- the productivity 

of labour as t..c relation of t.ie ouantity of produced products to the anount 

of labour expended fer t..air production: 

P = ----- 
T . I 

This expression, sii.dli.rly li! e tne relation between the productivity 

and intensity- of labour, brin ;s in a lot of theoretical problems and 

opinions.  iE far as the consideration on the relation between the working 

environnent and the productivity of labour is concerned, it is not necessary 

to deal with these problens any more.   From the above, ho1.'ever, we may 

drav/ the follovin conclusion : 

That the productivity of labour '-.ay be increased by means of constantly 

improvin,, the technique of production, by nodernizinj technological pro- 

cedure, by raisin.-; the effectiveness of organization of vork, etc. 

Other nethods of increasing; tae L roductivity of labour consist 

in labour saving, in facilitating tae labour output. 
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,.11 arran:euents,  for facilitating labour output air: dldn- 

ishiii' the labour effort, reduce the amount of working energy expended 

for tua i reduction of a certain product.    This reduction in the ai.iount 

of labour recurred for the production of every single product is the 

essence of prenotine the productivity of labour. 

hen fomulatiii ; neu ine!.,strial projects therefore, the 

pros .ects of promoting labour-productivity t .rou.'h an improved rork 

environment should not be overlooked.    The productivity of labour in the 

future production of an industrial plant can be increased in t'/o ways. 

One uethod lies in working out a project that v;ould ensure 

the ; lost perfect technel'.v;ical and or- vnizatic  a?   side of t e production, 

the ot:¡>:r lies in v;orkin ; out an ideal standard uorkin,; environment 

project. 

Ili a really perfect project, both these vays must be materia- 

lized to achieve a coi..plete narmony of all the conditions necessary for 

the naxiiu:.; rise of the productivit,y "f labour.    ,io far the i ¡portance 

of ideal standard v.-orbin,; e vironment is not fully appreciated in 

practice.    In desi ,nin;r an enterprise,  the problem of ;^,;in;; ideal stan- 

dard v.-orki:r; enviroa'ent represents a rarely used o\>. ortunity of raisin. 

tue productivity of labour to a considerable e;:tert. 

The settin ; up of an ideal standard vorhin,, environnent 

implores t at all the basic conditions influencing the ;.ian at work are 

bein;; Made ideal.    In the broader sense the uorkin;• environment is under- 

stood as a complex of all conditions,  under which the production process 

is beinj carried out by means of   dven instruments of production and 
productive forces. 

From this broader point of view even the human relations, 

the organization of work, rewarding and ether working motives etc. form 

also a part of working environment. 

1 

>• 

Ì 
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In the narrower sense a certain part  of the production pre- 

mises is beinp; understood by the workin; environ ¡ont., ti at forns a section 

of the v.'hole complex of organizational and  ¡reductive, as './ell as no:   or- 

ciai and economical process,    irosi this -oint- i.f vie'.1 the vorkinp envir- 

onment is first of all a compie;: of conditions of pi     'cal and technical 

character,   tdiat influence a : ¡an durin;; his vjork. 

.hen '/e furth r define the terri m-rkin- environnent,  we 

arrive at the tern working place  P aero - site),   'inch means a certain 

section 01 the production area,  assi ned te   Lue uc rker or a   -roup of 

workers,  \hiO are eouipued \;itii different  facilities according to the 

nature of mork.      It is natural,  that the v. ry conditions of the -aero - 

site influence t.ie man .aost  immediately intensivepy. 

The i.'orkina: environ lent   is usually forced by the v.'hole 

series of very complicated factors  of different   character,  affecting the 

environ ;ent in various mays,  v.'hich fona a resulta.it complex influencing; 

t.ie central nervous system of the "mrhinp    an and  hie- ps^cholor-y. 

hen desi ;nin.o the uorkin : environment n't all these 

conditions can be immediately formulated a <d influenced.    In a  project 

it is possible to a ce tain de.ree to influence the social classification 

of workers,  or the relations amon,, them,  but  it  is not ¿.ossible to spcify 

the best schedule of uork and rest otc.    In the  project,   some  conditions 

of a definitely technical  character can be  kmluonced by the desipner to a 

certain depree,  but  he is not able to define them comi-lately,   although 

they nave a    roat influence on tne ps cholo y an'  labour out L ut  oi' the 

man.    Tiiese are   :    t e sna^e and appearance of    achines, tools  and eouip- 

ment, the arrangement and the form of panel controls,  ensuring the "nest 

suitable ucrkinp position by makinp; correct di tensions of the machines, 

eouipment etc. 

These important technical con itions are specified by the 

mcliine and eouipment designer,   furniture designer etc.    The   /orkin- 

environment designer must take them into account,  he can influence them, 

but he himself usually does not desipn them. 
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therefore it is clear*;  that when desi.^nin '; the ijorkirr; envi- 

ronment '.;e consider the environnent in the narrower sense, i.e.  first of 

all uith reference to the interior conditions of physical and technical 

character.      ithin the framework of t.iese conditions,  ue then consider 

only those taat -iciy   ;e immediately influenced in tiie scheue, as the 

follóla,   fi ure shovs. 

-\  '.'tiuûsphere 1 
"*i i 

Accoustic 
\ 
-m*— 

Optical 

!   :Jp'içe _ cond- 
itions   i 

^HKIhG 

Eh 7 ' p!~"",v i'v 

¡ ^oc.  Hye,-.- 

'\ 
\^fety.c,,;.di-¡ 

ii'i.  : o. 1 - The basic factors of the working environnent that    ay be 

1.   ediacely influenced in the design. 

T .a •„•hele set of various influences and environment pro or- 

ties   ire included in theae sin, le  factors of the vorhin, environment. 

•r> connection vita desi nin: ,e reduce then only to those that nay be 

directly influenced by the  oroieH- TI,,,«, + •       •     A »J  u.e project.        Thus tue air temperature and 

auu 'ity, the constitution of air and its cleanliness and last but not 

least the air pressure are included in the clinic atmospherical 
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conditions.    Tue intensità of li-ht and its colour, the kind and way of 

li.rdvtin^ the '.jerking environnent and the colour effect of the environnent 

belong to the optic conditions.      Tue acoustic con^ itions refer to volume 

of sound,  frequency and intervals of noise and vibration.    The space 

conditions of the workplace are forced first of all by the dimensions 

of the work in;.,-,-laca and its space arran ;¿nents,   i.e.  in t e lay - out 

of   ..achines,  eouipment  and furniture,  organization of transport routes, 

passages,  store rooms,  assembly lines and dismantling areas, t.ie character 

of workin., floor etc. 

The complex of hygiene and social conditions is formed by 

various health and social amenities,  as e.^. water supply,  sewers, 

cloakrooms,  lavatories,  lounges, dinint>roons etc.     Beyond the framework 

of the work-place itself there belong various all - factory facilities, 

3uch as sports and recreational facilities,  passenjer transport in the 

plant etc. 

Indispensable to an ideal standard working environment is 

tne creation of safety conditions of labour in the uork-pluce.     ^achines 

located in a suitable  way,  enough space,  well  solved transport  routes 

etc.  reduce tne possibility of work  accidents.    Similarly ideal  standard 

oitical conditions raise the safet    of labour.    .. sufficiently illum- 

inated workplace with diffused and non-'ilare li ait enables the worker to 

follow exactly the technological procedure and various si.naJlin; and 

control indicators and permits hin to concentrate  on his work.     The 

safety of labour can also be considerably raised by reducin^ the level 

of noise.     The worker does not feel tired by unnecessary noise,   can 

hardly miss the warning sounds signalLma ; danger,  and can fully concen- 

trate on his work in the absence of noisy distrations. 

;t. 

„s already mentioned, the above factors are only a part of 

the whole complex of working environment conditions. But those are 

basic factors of vital importance to the quality of working environment. 

Hence an ideal standard working environment cannot be achieved without 

affecting them. If one of these basic factors in the project - given in 

the diagram - is omitted, it is followed by a considerable reduction of 

J 
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the effectiveness cf ideal standard factors.    Tims  for example,   improving 

•>c   'iiizuti :;n of    ori'  or bettering the social relations on tlie vorkplace 

culi.' L  fully achieve t'ae desirable result,  '.men the ne rative influence of 

e.   .  acoustic conditions is  not solved, that   .eans,   if the excessive noise 

is nut  removed si-rltaiieously uith the above ouoted measures,     ¿ne 

P'.,:;j.live influence o(' sene workiny environment factors,  understood in 

t ¡e  broader sense,  May be even completely paralysed  by t:ie negative 

influence    just of tnese basic factors Mentioned in tue diagram. 

..s far as tie influence  of t,>e workplace  en the : ;an is concerned, 

tne outplace May assume a ney.tive,   neutral or ideal standard  (optio.ura) 

carácter.    .. neutral  v:orkplace dees  not  affect the morker consider ably 

in e'tner VT; and t us does  not influence  his  labour output and the 

pr-buctivit    of labour.    Tie norkiny nan does not   feel the  influence of 

sin. ; Lo   íact.'1-c  of toe uorl.in    environment,  and the7/ do not  a fleet  ¡lis 

:. ro duoti ve turn-out. 

J 

! rev. this point  of vieu,   in -¡any cases  neutralizing the uork- 

in., ei:vii'on..ent : ay be  considered a desirable course as it  implies a 

renoval   of  ne -tivo  influences of workin,;  conditions or of the technol- 

0 io-i.L  orocoso itself.     The technological process  reduces  considerably 

tr.o nor .in    output of a ;:;an by its no ;,/tive influence,  it  exhausts bis 

no, cu'or or ans and nervous  system,   makiny the control of morkin- rotions 

IJ.nu-LLlt.     This   uypravates \10rk - exertion and results in lovierin; the 

into moot   in    ork,  in  laxity,   in-ilertness and eventually a  complete loss 

of 0  substantial part  of the vorker's  capacity to mork.    To enable the 

v.ri.i.,    environment to manifest itself in a neutral <,ay,  it  is  necessary 

t, neutra ' ize all the  negative factors.    This is the most  difficult 

ste,   touords   yh:in: ideal standard uorkiny, environment. 

'" environment nay be considered negative, ynere one or 

More  factors have a disturbing, almost harmful effect on the uorker, 

-::akinj bis m rk unpleasant an,; difficult.    .. workplace nay be considered 

ioeal in •. nich the worker feels t¡ie positive influence of environmental 

factors,     ft is a uorkplace that ...aoes the Wori; pleasant,  helps concen- 

Jit 
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tratin0 on work and has a stimulating effect on the whole. 

J 

hen projecting the vjorkinj environment the following problems 

are dealt vdth: 

(a) removal and restriction of the environr.ier.tal negative factors 

caused by the adherent conditions and technology of production, 

(b) creatin ; factors facilitating the uan's stay at the '..'orkplace, 

facilitating; his labour output and makin. ; work more pleasant. 

hen e.g. designing a workplace v;ith noise insulation, vje reduce in 

tliis way tuo influence of the negative factor of the working environment. 

If a proper colour scheme is proposed in the project, a positive factor 

is being formed by this. Thus it follovis that making ideal standard 

working place means: 

(a) .estriction of negative factors to the lowest level, 

(b) Creating positive factors or intensifying them to the highest 

standard. 

These ways of making ideal standard conditions are represented on the 

following diagram. 

Figure ilo. 2 

I.'orking environment before having been made ideal 

Dust 
1 contents 

t    Temper.  28°C    ' 
! Humidity (£>%       \ 

j Noise 
i 80 dB 

X s. 

j Li < iit in g 
;   lSOLx . __ 

/ 

i 

Oolour 
scheme 0 

j3oc.  *nd Hyg, 
:   facilities 

¡Other positive 
!      factors 

x— 
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d'I.in : environment after ideal standard measures  nave boeri uned 
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•',,+. ••••• 

r. 

M: aH 

-^" 

/- 

U,-hi ih¿ 
; 30C [JC 

v. j-;:ijr 

.'-.cil i+ i. „-, 

f.^torr., 

ine dxa-ivir. rf na!: in ; ideal standard v-orliin ;; environnent 

.•••IV  ¡.* allied to H  concrete e;.an.lc.    The folloMn,; table illustrates 

te  ',r!a,r environment  nefore and after :.. «km- ìt ideal. 

Table 1 

valuation of the    ori.iiv   e ivi renient 

Jit 

;f: r(! 
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.:l'ij'.i>.';Íipn 
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dli:-¡atic- „t. , -^•¡¡h. o¡ ti cal .cous tic vr~c  
condition 
 _ 

cene itions condit ions tivity 
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ratnre    dity 

.Aist 
con- 
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i x"li- 
ti n¡. 

dolour 
seilet.C 

. 03 se Vi - 
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. er- 
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";r~ 
••„I? 

tion 
els.       ce.X Lx dB  — 

. ^          6u 8,o8 30 o" 80 ] ce 
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- 10 -4,% •YO •*• 2 »20 . 8 

——'    —   
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Lote:      *ij    ,. scale of ov.luation of colour sc •.;,'e 
0 - vjithoii.t  influence 
1 - partial " 
2 - intense " 
3 - very interne influence 

2) i.easurod  at an a vera e  fui fi Iront  <•',' effigi enc?, 
standard 

3) Vibration not . .easured 

4)     dust   .easured by ...eans of the oethod of 
the filter. Lt is  expressed  in Í.T 

5) The o aracter of oork: easv ai.'1 "v 
i achines, production of parts fi. r t.! 
instru lents 

' 'O I '•i'J.Pr 

... 1 

•LflC 

The workplace illustrated in our exanplc exerts  ••  s: r- ¡i" !•• " five 

influence.     First  of all   there    is   rather a hi h noise levo   .into-:h/- 

of acoustic  pressure *    8 ó du);  further, disauvaata ecus te:::, ci- tur0 

(  28° C at  6(; per cent  relative  hunidity  )   and lastly    execssivo  d.'st 

contents  (   8.OS „i^/cu    ) that are to ¡:da..e.      i ,.'tiiij  {  ''><•   I--: )  '•-; not 

too bad and tiiere uere no complaints,    .non the i:- rk .TS  —>r--  as: od 'y 

:..eans of a  ouestionnaire  coocernin,, the  "orhin ; environ: cnt. 

c- 
•y 

The workplace was not  uull designed as far as the colour sch-- 

conccrned.    The v;alls v/ere very thickly covered -./iti; duct,  ind ilo- 

machines and equipment '.¿ere of a dirty   ;rey colour,     iron t :o  ra>j.uir 

scheme point of vieo tho uorkpiace influence uas  neutral,  ahnst 

ne-ative.     Hygiene and social  facilities -nere instai led  in the    ark- 

place, but their internal furnishin, ; '.ere not sufficient,  so tuat ti oy 

could not exercise any positive influence. 

ilaldni ideal standard   (  optimum ) o'orkin", environment   is 

aimed first of all at neutralization of negative  factors,     .n this 

case,  restriction of noise from <V dk to 6c, dO was achieved aflv r the 

workshop had been reconstructed,  so t.iat the acoustic factor cxercis»? 

its negative influence only in a v ry snail de aree.    The eli atic 

conditions were solved by installing the air conditioning equipment, 

e  is 

%. 
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that maintains the temperaijre of 20°C at 50 per cent of rei tive  numi it- 

The air is being cleaned.    Tue climatic condition exercise a positive 

influence,    fcverful e-îaust fans h?ve been mounted  on the    .achines 

where Juri rig tne production much , ust -as for éd.     Ï .0 contents of the 

dust in the atmospiere was considerably reduced,  so that tidn nero, ti ve 

factor -as neutralized.    The intensity of lifting -as rair-ed to 150 Lx. 

-t tue s;,ne time also t ¡e location of lu.inous liants and tne colour of 

t e li-t vas considered,  so t ,at t .0 original neutr.l, almost  negative 

influence of the optic factor ,-as canned to an appreciably positive 

influence.    T',e   -exL i, orfnt  factor in our example - en makin^ an 

ideal  standard worker environment,  „as the colour se .eue.     ine colour 

of walls,   floors,  Machines and e^uipne .t were cosen rer-oectin? the 

character of oroduciion,   t ,e character of -orLing peonie',te.   "m tas 

way a very intense no.itive influence was created.     Idrovia- tue 

social and h-giene facilities of the workplace and so^.e ot-.er ^asur-s 

also   ;ave „ad a strong poaitive influence.      The ideal  standard working 

environment thus erected nas been facilitating t , work and helping to 

create the feeling of -ell-being pnd satisfaction from work. 

These factors manifested t selves quite clearly in a  better, 

.ore economical production,  characterized by the productivity of labour. 

Te reconstruction of the workplace having been carried out,'   an increase 

0    Productive of labour by B per cent was achieved during one y 

e economy effectiveness of m.king ideal stanoard com,iUon3 ^ 

e      d       tr
VeSUgated Ìn °Ur eXa 'Ple and that iS «* t , mone, 

exnended on these reconstructions i    not considered.; 

that  ..recede; ^ ^ ^ T ""*"* « "" "** — > 

~,te. nsuauir 1 cor:;r:project'was very si^ - 
<-iled investigalo; and an aiy    3    ft     H^ '" **" "* * 

it is i^nt, to work out a   J    ^7 ^^    ^^ 

of this investigation which would era l """""^ ^^^ 

and with knowledge all the fact "^ ^ eXP""8 ^^ 
ge   the factors of working environment that must be 

>!• 

j » 

, iì 
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influenced in the project.    Tn practice,  there a:'e still :m->ny ir perfec- 

tions - having to a certain degree a general character - in projecting 

the working environment,    T:iat means these imperfections exint in 

practice of various prelecting organizations in various countries,  to a 

lesser or greater extent.    1) 

; cormon imperfection is to carry out  sup,le.rientflry modifica- 

tion-  of cert?i    working environment factors after tue  omduction procens 

lias started.    This imperfection is caused by the fact,   that the working 

environment is being schemed only in approximate features, without 

concrete details.     The oro>ect is not np'-ed on an analysis of technolog- 

ical and other factors, that will exercise their influence on the worker 

at t .e beginning of the production.    Therefore onl< during t ;e production 

procedure some individual partial imperfections begin to emerge,   such as 

some  shortcomings in ventilation system,   heating,  lirhting etc.      In 

such cases the whole process of making ideal standard environment is 

understood in a wrong way as realization of some  sun-lenentary measures, 

aiming at the restriction of tnose    estive factors. 

But the  supplementary modifications  of the working environment 

are le:.s effective and nave a smaller economical effect Men compared 

with purposeful and complete solution of proole.ms airead    during the 

first phases of projecting.    It is far more difficult to carry out diff- 

erent modifications of the working environment   subsequently and often in 

the time when t e  production has already started.       These modifications 

are more expensive and cannot ^olve the  oroblem co .pletely,  but only 

partially and require various interruptions or restrictions of production, 

which are always connected "ith economic loss. 

mother imperfection of projecting the working environment is 

caused by insufficient expertness and by a process of a trial and error. 

1)    The methodology for an architectonic project   las been worked out 
b-'    r. 1 . Gilwann, il.Hng. from the department of Industrial 
Construction at the Technical University in  Jrno - Czechoslovakia. 
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l'he importance of pro acting the working environment   ir; not yet fully 

appreciated and we often let the designer without e/..ert knowledge do 

tie -hole complex task.        uc , * designer tackles   ;im  tas', onl    on the 

bssir of so e general  f; int ideas rnd on te b*si3 of  ,-/ rti-il  e: ser- 

ie.ice.    The .quired  niece of kno-lec-e is tsen allied   ,it ¡out a 

thorax : investigation of the concrete  facts.    Tme designer ir:  „cu^ly 

not .;u-lifiec' in tais field to the  Sn-e extent,   rn Co..  -red --ita   .is  ' 

I'no-/lec>e in the field  of tec nolo acri     rojecting. 

vinf to advertising and  rubli city reasons,   the working 

environ «ent «reject also often ,lms „t  only su, erf i :i, 1 a,n, e ,,rnal 

effect.    The external  ,x,er of attraction and colicuó,,   carácter 

in M-„aU    skin deen and   .ay evoke even a ,v,rse consciences     i e 

deterioration of the environment t ,,t the -n worl s in        f „ • n -'o~i-s in.      f course 
t.* best :»ilcity of t., çoor: rela;ion cf ti< ractory ^^^ 

tn. «nplojreea 1, „0t this «a ard „,-,r „f attrition and falM 

a^-.tiMtio„,  ,.„t tne ,«! aooo.ui.H a„t of t,e „roJect 

•   .  ! • t.M w lng condltionS)  ^ re:;uus in ; 
labour an    in raiHncr it,-  ,-„„J    4-   . Ê 

-LU idi-ing it:.,  productivity. 

„on e      ,     '" "
Perfe0UOn ^^"- »<• '« oft- Is caused t.,roUfi, 

influence on the .^an    P „       t °St neSytive 

"e   •an>   e«i%  extreme tPiirenhi«    • •   i 
etc    This method ,as usuailv r    -,       '   ^^   ^ noi3e density 
eve. te-      i '   'ltlVe resu]ts«    Those are - at all eve,ts - lesser than result, ,C;lieved Qw a Co 

at a11 

mother imoerfection of -M 
P       *P roach. cuecLion of measures carried out ,,itv,    * 

otmer factors of the workin         • connection with 
oi the working environment,  i3 often th, f    •    . 

are applicable for a short t. ie «"en tn. fact, that they 

»  ii  the dust contents problem 

1 

> • 

)!• 
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is not being solved at the saie time.      ... suitable lay-out of the 

¡nfchines and equipment at  the workplace has no lasting effect,  if the 

most  suitable organization of work ?t the workplace is not being sta- 

bilized at the same tine etc. 

notier imperfection that lea: ? in turn to  otuer failings 

is the inability to fully appreciate tue importance of and the 

eve ¡tuai economy resulting from the establishment of an ideal  standard 

working environment.      "e are usuali/ most thrifty in t ,ose parts of the 

project, which affect the worker immediately,    ^ny excess in the planned 

budget in the technological part of the project  is compensated by saving 

on expenses incurred in improving tue working environment.    This is 

alone often on a false ¡iresurtion t ìat t1 e investments into the working 

environment are of little effectiveness or t-¡at they   i-ive a too long 

return.    These opinions are still being maintained,  alt íoug i actual 

experience itself disproves them. 

If the    iroject of the working environment  should be rea'ly 

effective and shoulu fulfill its task,  it must  be organically incorpor- 

ated into the wiole  projecting process.     It :iu.st be its integral part 

and must evolve from t*e various phases of the  project. 

It must be realized that to a certain degree t:ie  oroductivity 

of labour in tue future plc.nt is affected by the skill level and age 

pattern of the future labour force.      The influence of travelling to work 

manifests itself in the productivity of labour,  controlled from the 

point of vievr both of t ìe enterprise and of the whole  economy.    In the 

initial proiect design phase the output of the future worker and 

employee mt.y be substantially influenced. 

Insufficiently concrete projects omitting details, manifest 

themselves immediately as negative factors in production.    These effic- 

iencies mi'st be Tiodified or removed by means of supplementary measures 

later on.     jometimes there are shortcomings in the organization of work 

( la '-out of workplaces,  machines etc.   ; of such -  character that they 

cannot be removed completely by later supplementary measures.     wing to 
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its character the executive oroject belongs to  fie ohr.se of  " micro-site 

project  ",   i.e. the phane w 1ère it is necessary to solve tue concrete 

influence of tie environment on the vorher and his labour output. 

The necessity to respect t ie individual and    is  needs in the 

production orocess i, uaniferhed most clearly in desiring t e individual 

workplace.     ,11 factcrr influencing tne v/,r,er mur:t he   ,ade  ideal stan- 

dard  (  o ,tiT-   )  in the  highest  possible decree.      n    action  in t as 

field has an immediate influence on the  productivity of  l.oour on his 
efficiency,  degree of fatigue etc. 

win- to the divrsUy of factors involved in a working 
environment it is  |jP0,«r to solve its ^^ lu ^ ^^^ , ^ 

tne experts of m ny social brakes.      „U; to t e variety of s. ecial- 

1ZatlnnB'   U iS ,ecessary to ensure He cl sest cooper „ion in the 
complex solution of the problem.    This i, realized fro,*,  rome for. 0f 
team work. 

For practica pur,„ses, u:,en :lro1ecting .„^ envir:)nsiient 

of an   „austri.! planl,  it is essential to ^ e=, ^ 

k»~ «* of !««„„! econo,los>  c,fety tecini • 

^ ~1 —^ in a,:itlon t0 the difl,rem 

of tec^caX-ce^nln* ,„„ „rcMtecturai-desi^ e, raoter. 

rejecting the vorHn, environment looses extraordinary 
demands upon ever • specialist in t e »rane i ,   , 
,bUH,ta„,      „. te orane :.        broad extended know]ed-e, 'ìuixiLy to approach  the  urnh"l<=>p  -;*,.,-, ' 

-t are essential cation, ,.„ achieve „„*" ' "^ enVir°n- 

—r of ,:^:T: fT"tion does not iave * •ur'^-t 

- - Misera ^ ^ ^t^^ " " 
for v.riots ,m of as=lstan„. eit'"r »"» « for**. 

It 

1     % 

w  «/ 
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staking an ideal standard working environment brines in an evid- 

ent econo ical effect as it creates conditions for raising productivity 

of L bour.    The direct influence of single factors of the vorking envir- 

onment on the  productivity of labour has been proved b.-tn by experiments 

of laborntory character and by production pr elice as well.     In practice 

ho'ever,  it is very difficult to isoi  i,e a cert-in fact r of the '-'ori-ring 

environnent from the whole complex and t    -.easure irecioely its influence 

on the productivité of labour.     , ¡erefore t >e  result'-  'noted in literat- 

ure are rather divrse.     ,1J   data ho"ever ex  liciti    confir.n,  t ¡at 

improving the working environ lent results i:   raisin«; the productivity of 

l'bour. 

For in st-'   ce it -.a;»- le cl earl*/ de  onstrited by making tie 

climatic conditions  inerti  (   o :-timar:  ,•.    Tt  a-s been quoted in the 

literature,  t-i-t reducing tue tender-ture e.g.  from 3J°C to ~0°:"1,   ,-hen 

simultaneously reducing the rol-tlve aumidity fro'-.   V per cent to  50 

per cent,  resulted in raising productivity of labour as much as by 30 

:er cent.    Tie data from vrious industrial branc 'es .usureo  in diff- 

erent countries  confirm for example,  t-iat w ion exceeding the o ti ;um 

temperature the number of accidents increases.     (  Vie rnnae between 

17.S '.: - ^2.0 G at the relative hu .idity of JO - 60 per cent is usually 

considered an ideal  standard  (   optimum ) temperature ;.       It déjenos 

of course on many further circumstances connected with eli natie condit- 

ions that may consider' bly influence tne expected:• result.     It is evident 

however,    taat to make an ideal  stan ari worin? environment is unthink- 

able without modifying the climatic factors.     Th-t is especially 

important in enterprises with extreme high or low temperature and 

humidity caused b - either technological conditions or geographical 

environment. 

Lowering the level of intensity of sound on the workplace 

has also an evident and direct influence on raising the pro uctivity of 

labour.    Reducing the noise in the assembly shop of one Czechoslovak 

•ngineering enterprise from JO dB to 50 dB through installing the noise 

lite- J 
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insulation ,:,ñ re.jl g.cinp; too noi'jy fans,   resulted in raising the avera -e 

output bir j per cent.       .isdlar results   ,sve beai acsieved in ,nony 

indicatrici branc íes.     Thus  for exarc de in t e cotton    -eavins 'dll. ; t.'je 

i nere  se of  'reluctivity of 1'¡mur by  ]       er cent '.-.•-•  ac devss    y 

reducing t'e volu  e  of noise fros t  o  oririnal 96 d.>; te  a-, ut ¿-j n • 

t :ro ...-:!;  .-revision of e-r •!;, f; f ,r i,r iv¡    ;al   -ori-.;rs#     ln L e¡r ex_.er. 

i-ients ''erton end   /';,^5  proved in 1'>'5,   t   :y t :e annual   ;.y--   e    f 

1   ¡. )ur uroductivit - arose bv 5    f   r   . '    • ^',     p r    IM.-- • ••'     '-'     '-  '    'Uj!.-J.     i ¡ ¡e un i avo .r- 

able influence of noise on t ,e .ealtfi of arri a- t .oroy,-?1jy ; reved as 

-ell. Thirr influence •.••nife-d.s if..if ,f..:r decisively for exc.ple in 

the telephone exc :  nre and in ;. e co :py* ers  centers etc. 

:¡e cle.endence c<- the -orkis-  j. ips,  „n the irr-...i:y  sf 

lishtisr   ,-s he.-n also  „r ved.      e   ,: y   .bserve,  t.-at «lor,- v;i -,h raising 

tse  lifting intensity also t ,e labour c .tput is oein;; rsised and it 

rsacies its    axinum stage at f e ideal   strnssrd (   coti -ius  )  lifting. 

The rise above tie limit  causes _ •,r*Sp -   d   „i   „+ iU'  <-^u^e^ - ¿i^er a  short  stagnation - a rasid 

tlron of outrât.    The ,:ore delicie wori: a,:d t,ius :Tlore  uer,;,mli^ on 

li-itinC,  the steeper rise an-,  serper dros of tse curve expressing 

tie relation between  the  output ,nd the  lifting.       In one worksh ••' 

of a Ozechosl,v,k ball  hearing factory,   tse intensity of lisutinr 

was raised fro, the ordinal ahnst 6ü Lx to ab,,t P15 Lx wach ^ad to 

t'.e raisin, of the  productivity of labour by 1 ,5  per Gent  on t,e 

-erare.      Tse li -„tin- i,vinfi tse intensity of    15    x dees bv no 

-ass represent the ideal  (  o .tirai,  )  conditions.     The  ..oviet\vriters 
•'• -    ^!-er and   •„..   -tU3annv lllVe3ti„,te(1 t ie ^^ Q£ ^^ ^^ 

under consideraci     'lir'.er in-H^l   .,„,]  *•     i 
' 'er ln-tl'>l and final values of l:le intenhty of 

l^.U,,- „tf recorded tue increase of u,e product¡»Ity of „buur by 

about 1    per cent,  „;,en inerbi,,, tlM lrit0„,Uy of „ ^ ' 

-tial 300 L. t„ ».,. Ix.      .,.„. ex;,(,rie[ica ratiered ^ 

II 

}      t 

eston H.C. -   .dams 
70 :TK5 taSonf"• ., l^-SMaii^ilA*•, Board, .,,,. Lo. 
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verified in a number of factories, confirmed the possibility of raising 

the productivity of l\bour by 5 - 15 '>er cent as a conséquence of 

raiding the intensity of lighting. î ese -.easures '..'.en materialized 

needed by no means excessive ^nvest.'.euts. 

Figure o. U, 

T:.e dependence of the labour output 
on the intensity of uniting. 

4- 
P 
O 

I 

Lighting  Jn Lx 

The achieved  results vere considerably   higher,  if the delicate 

work was considered,   such as asre^bling electric -.ensuring instruments, 

precision turning,   grinding etc.    Tie results were more    ronounced in 

the large batedes (   lar^e  series  j   Droduction t ?an in tue pieces pro- 

duction,  or small-lot  (   s. all-series      production. 

From t.ie  economic?.!   ' oint  of view colour scheine arra1,.cement 

of   - \e workplace usually das most  positive results.    The increase of the 

productivity of labour achieved by t lis arrangeaient   iay be estimated 

only approximately in the practice of the Czechoslovak factories.     The 

.nglish firm nambridge Instrument Company informs us,  that after a 

scientific mo ification of the colour scheme of tie working environnent, 

the labour outout was raised on the average br 1$ per cent.      The iioscow 

institute of technical aest .etics also quotes the raising of labour 

output by 10 - 15 per cent,   some ' est  ]uro¡ ean countries however give 

M 
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even better results, A  msny-sio'ed function of colour in the working place 

•and its positive influence on the working man was verified also in many 

Czechoslovak factories. 

lS an example we mention the design of the inferior in iron- 

works and '-ire-dravring mills.  The colour sc .eme c'erri respects the 

micro-climate of the environment. The nain motive in designing the 

colour scheme in t ie 'farm part of the factory is using the cold ?nd 

soothing •' colour compensating the high temperature rid the noise 

during the operations.  n the contrary, in the machining s lop and in 

auxili ry services warm colours -re suggested to achieve -/ell-being, 

when performing a Monotonous work on ::,chines. The supporting structure 

(pilars;, vdndou fr-nes in all the parto of ,.he >11 are pastel-grey. 

Crane runways are deep blue in tue warm part of the workplace, blîck in 

other n^rts. The steel roof construction and the skylignts rre painted 

in ivory s ,ade. The crane bridges are ligl.t blue with the yellow coin, 

the ,ooks and trucks ,ve a safet, black-yellow etching. The walls in 

t-.eir lower p-rt are cre.m coloured, in the , chining sho, they are in 

brick-red colour. In .armony wit, t :e above factor the significance of 

the colour scheme of the machine^ and &i dpment is also being realised. 

The dangerous places are being emph sized. The design recommends to 

furnish t ie workplace with warning signs and to write all the indications 

an- ascriptions according to the principles of modern typography. 

ass s^r* v*2ss ^Äir >:f 
The experlnents oonoernins the „odific tlon of optical 

conditions of t„e „„^^ _  ^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

«.ifested th^seives eOTessively aiso in th. decrease of „or* a0cid8nt8. 
the , -, ( „etal cutti„s mohines ;  faolory the „,,„„ of ^.^ 

ecr,,se , ,fter the .edifications had been carried out in t. years by 

eariy ,0 per cent.    In the ban hearing factory too, it decreL by 
i' per cent in two years. 

The above M„tWd results were «hi.„d by „king oniy a 
certain factor of the worWng .„virent an ldeil sUndarcl ( J^      _ 

I    • 

1     » 
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«king a  complex ideal standard environment manifesti: itself in more 

pronounced results,  and it is only t.;,is complex way tnat con create a 

really amiable environment facilitating the labour output to  the maximum 

degree and contributing to the worker's    -tisfaction and well-being. 

Labour saving results from tne fact tnat the man oroduces more  products 

with the same quantity of working energy.      o    roduce one  single   .roduct 

íe needs less work than tief ore.    ïhus t ¡e  oasic economical ef/'ect of 

making idea]   standard environment is  the increase    f productivity of 

labour,     ihe increase achieved in this way ic usually less expensive, 

a    far as the investment is concerned,  and more effective than the rise 

of productivity of labour achieved  in the region of orod iction-tecnnique 

ano technology. 

In general -i owe ver,  it  is difficult to express tne results of 

making an ideal standard working environment in numbers,  tney are nearly 

never complete and exact.     :'ne raising of the oroductivity of labour is 

the b^sic economic contribution caused b - meking ideal   st.and.--rd coti itions. 

The influence of the working environment on the productivity of labour, 

however,  acts  simultaneously with the influence of technique and tech- 

nology.    Yet  in practice tne achieved results are usually attributed to 

this  oroduction-tec inical influence.     It is also difficult to deter Ine 

the probable intensity of po itive influence of individual factors of 

the working environment.       If we presume that the design of an ideal 

standard working environment could result  in tne productivity of labour 

being raised,   say, by 8 oer cent as compared to tne normal average, it 

is not possible to determine for exnmple,  exactly t ,e part  i laved by 

making optical and acoustic conditions ideal  ( optimum )   .     It is com- 

paratively easy to express  in m rubers the influence of one  single factor 

on the productivity of labour,  only if not a ne" investment but a 

reconstruction is considered,   so that all the previous economical 

results of the production are well-'mown. 

e shall now deal witn t.ie importance of reconstruction for 

determining economical effectiveness of making an ideal  standard working 
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environment.    For the present it  is evident, th*t it is relatively 

e?.sy to determine numerically tne influence of one single factor of 

the working environment on the    roductivity of labour,  as far as the 

modification and the innovation of the aire- y existing worJ.ing 

environment is concerned, w :ere only t:ii::  .-ingle factor is being .rade 

ideal (  opti iu: j,  while tie other environnent conditions, as well as 

tie   roducLion-tec inique and teciinol ^ical  procedures remain unaltered. 

It .nr.y be desirable to express fie rise of Productivity of 

labour in quantifiable terns as a function jf factors wnicn determine 

i^erl standard working environment,     .he creation of environment, 

however,   leads to result.-, that cannot  oe immediately quantified but 

h-ve in m-ny cases even a greater overall economic effect, than tne 

results achieved directly.      e  snail deal vith t. ere positive results 

in productivity increase toat are not achieved directly and tnat cannot 
be judged nu ¡.erically. 

ne such positive renult of making ideal  standard working 

environment is the improvement in the quality of products.    This 

result forms a transition between the immediate and easily enumerated 

results and the derived results th-t  can be expressed in numbers only 

vlth some difficulty.      It goes .dthout  saying,   tnat an environment 

favourably affecting the worker enables hi:n to concentrate ~n   ds -„rk 

md to work without excessive exertion in work wnich „ill manifest 

itself m t -e increased quality of products.    From tne technological 
reasons certain brancnes of pro( „clion,  ft.,.  fine   „ec ^.^  ^.^ 

require t e cleanest, air conditioner,  noiseless ,-orkplace wit, 
coti•    ii,htin, etc.    Jn ceneral we riay ^  tj)a    in a ^^ _ 

-nt that exerts a negative influence, it is not  possible to produce 
tie products t e quality of H

1
 ich ...•,i     k„ .        .... 

n. „„        .    ,, y        Men woul    be competitive with the standard 
of economically developed countries. 

- "orki"S environment    aving ., ra,0urabl6 lnfluence 

U*. .a. „or* end i, satisfied „ith it.    ». prefers t0 keep id. ^^ 

frit 
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in the factory and does not want to change.    In this way the factory- 

gains a stable working group possessing t,e necessary experience and 

skills which fora one of the basic conditions of the hirh quality of 

the product.     Investigation:   ¡u~ve proved taat the working ceoole 

often tend to change to some other pi' ce because of the bad working 

conditions and look for a position in enterprises with a more favourable 

working environment.    The loss caused to tue  f'-ctory by t ie fluctuation 

of man-power is considerable and is represented first of all by the 

expenses s^ent in hiring a new employee,   on his training and is conn- 

ected with t',e debased quality of the -iroducts.     In   onerici data the 

whole loss causee' by the leave of a skilled worker is estimated at 

180.    The  part  pi >yed by tiie fluctuation of  nan-power caused by 

unfavourable working environnent    as not yet been investig ted in 

Czechoslovakia.     It    as been found,  however,   that the averse percentage 

of fluctuation is cons icuously   dgner in enterprises where there is an 

out-and-out urf-wour ble wor ing environment.     This fret  shows evidently 

w at an econo Acal efíect vroul    oe achieved by raking ideal  standard 

\irorking environnent,   if the reduction of the fluctuation e.g. by 

10 per cent were achieved. 

Tie ideal standard working environment leads to an econom- 

ical effect and to increased •• roductivity of labour - as understood in 

a broader sense - also by means of reducing accident rate and absentee- 

ism due to illness.    Tnis very pronounced economical influence of the 

working environment is rerlized in several ways  : 

a) by forming direct  safety measures on the workplace 

b) bv neutralizing the negative factors which, would cause occupational 

diseases and create the risk of acci ent 

c) by reducing the exertion in work whereby the risk of employment 

accident or occupational diseases is diminished. 

The forming of effective safet-    leasures and the neutralizing 

of the negative factors of the working environment are the wa s represen- 

ting the basic methods of making ideal standard environment.    T îat is 
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'•'ny it i    obvious,  tnat for example by reducing the noise level at the 

"un.Jo.ce,  or by removing tue duct,  ye not only make the general work- 

ing co:.di:ions more pleasant,  but    above      all we eliminate or help to 

red.ice trie occurrence of occupations!    iß. ases tnat are caused by these 

f'ic'ors  (  di sen ses caused by noise,   'hisl,   etc.   ; 

fri soite of -ill trie    odernization of industry on a world- 

wide sc^ie,   the nu -.i,er of occu.ational diseases as well as the nuTioer 

of e-..it,-r-löllt accidents do not decre*se.      n tie contrary t ,e rece t 

-ears      ,-e   •hrvn 3 rising trend wnich is siost true of tie very 

countries    :,Pi. n.rü ex ,',r/inP i-re-u.ly t ,eir in-ustry.    Tne absolute 

and the rei   live fluency of occupational accidents   .as a crowing 

te .de. icy in all countries -¡th   .odern developed industry.    Tids f ct 

•;ay save different rea-ors in different countries. 

•owever,  it may be concluded,   that tue -nalysis regarding 

t.ue  vkinP of iaeal standard -orkin- environment and the basic re uire- 

-ient of    ,fety ore widely ne/rl acted in the  nrocess of desimin. an 

industrial  ,!„nt.    The speed of working environment improvements in the 

industry seems to lag behind tnat of development of industrial  „reduction. 

'He negative influence of t.e work accidents and occu «tional 

aseases on t,e  oroductivity „f labour is evident.       bsenteeism 

T'errU!"S ^ COntÌn',ìty °f Pr0d'1CU- ^«».  •*es the conization 
of  work difficuu,  and causes considerale economic loss.       ne lo-t 

00 ortnnity to create national inco.e due to t:,e unutilized production 
.*c:uuus ,urlnç t,e tHe the Workerwas ab5ent i3 estirated on tie 

""'; e    er V'Ürker and :er Slift to 314 crowns,  i.e.  7,500 crowns a 
•*•"".   -no 9U.U.U cro-ns a yea.,  wnich ( ust for comparison sake;  re ,re- 

Se!VS a SaJ G^ tû the    ^ <* 3.  :V se: s,  or 60 eneras of nigh' 

tl  'J*,'        'T " erienCe ^ in ^^rial practice shows,  that 
tic nu.L.r of  employment accidents risps in t•        *  *    »   . 
ii.t-Mc-Hv    f        ,       , "eriod of ^'creased 

• » 

• è 

- «¿ 
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even the common diseases appear more rarely t:ian in a negative working 

environment in which the man performs the work connected with excessive 

fatigue almost exhaustion.      e may differentiate three distinct stages 

of fatigue,  i.e.   simple fatigue,  excessive fatigue and exhaustion. 

Jimple fatigue is    he consequence  of normal work and is 

removed by rest.      xcessive fatigue is a consequence of too intensive 

work,  or of a work lasting too long,  or performed in an unfavourable 

working environment, when all comon rbilities of t ,e organism to work 

Ir.ve been exceeded.    The attentiveness begins to be affected, the 

ability of exactly focusing one's attention deteriorates,  the coordin- 

ation of motions on movement begins to be disordered, the tine needed 

to respond to certain situations i*. extended.    The state of exhaustion 

alreacy approaches a pathological state,  during whicn irreversible 

changes in organism may appear. 

In a modern industriil enter rise vit    a mechanized nearly 

automatic production the preventive measures taken to avoid fatigue 

are of great importance and it is much more important than before to 

ensure those measures.    That means that the  character of work approa- 

ches more and more the character of mental exertion.    In the work of 

a man working at a complicated modem machine the control of fie working 

process, the reading of informations from the indicators and control 

panels and ot .er similar acts prevail,    ^very omission or lack of 

attention re-.ults in a considerable material loss,  eventually in an 

employment accident or in a possibility of fatality. 

rnerefore it is absolutely necessary to prevent fatigue by 

all means.    One of these means is making an ideal standard environment. 

k scientifically planned working environment may contribute to an 

important extent to ensuring continued and safe work which would have an 

important economical effect. 

ork performed with less effort, with less strain and with 

less energy results evidently in a lower rate of wearing out of working 
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ie averse working are is nrolon^ed and this    as fav- 

ourable RcoriOMic»l conséquences fro:i the viewpoint  of the factory iL   ;lf 

or the  -..M.-.ie society ilike.    (    a-in-s on too-early old-are  ¡,-nefit or 

i.vi.llity benefit and invalid  pension etc.   ;.       iron, L .e social  point 

or vie" it   is ver    undesir^le to e ,Plo-' ideal st^ard vorkinr  environment 

only for t ie re^on that the  naxinu.   labour output of the v'orkers -u:d 

employes nay ;« achieved.    In    ,Cn a case, no dnU,-,t,   tne effort 

associated vit i  oerforùng * certain irking operation is  oeinr redded, 

but ,L the  sanie tine the world's efl'icienc - sumd^rd is heing raised. 

>  e re : It of makin,    n iaeal stand: rd environment is , en a unilateral 

conde sai.ion ,f the working   .ours,  t e grewt , of intensi.* of labour 

*.d not decreeing tne exertion in w,rk and "llini. :lin? th( e "hole quantity 
of tvorkin;; ener,    spent  Curing t ,e rnift.     In such a case f.e worker 

•-orW3 no doubt,   in a modern,  hygienic e.viron^nt,   but.    .e le v^s  in. 

-rk  „ein, exce    ively tired,  almost eX:lftUs; ed.     ,Q loses his ^ 

anii.iy  precociously and i;   to a lesser 

government.  su: .-.ort. 
or greater decree thrown upon 

aking ideal standard working environment in inuustrial olants 

b•pt  "T ÌmPOrtanCe Ìn a C0Untry WhiCh ',aS  °»* ^ *<• to 
S 1,ldUSt'r    ^ t0 aeVel°P -•    I" such a country a modern 

ana^cuJture,. ...Under .civiUzed workirr conditi ^TnT""", 
i,,n(1 ,  . ,   „•   .,.     J     ¿D__condxtion. ,.he_iorj:in£_ nan himself 

•   » 

t    » 

":en investi5ating the economical effectiveness n, • • -, 
atanMrd working environment, it is evident • T"*

1
•""

8
 °f an lr'eal 

-^ -t be en.er.ted      h , ^ ^ ^^ 
labour ca-.seci by nakin,      ' ^^ *" ^ P"*«*ivit* of 

-e« by   iaking tins environment ideal standard ( option ) 
mil,,  a.   L.e  samp ti n« í *   ,• _ '   1,-u '  /• 

»due Lime it. is necessary to aseortafr, +u 
y to ascertain the expenses that 
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ought to be invested i ito thi".   >rocess.       nen dealing with a new invest- 

ment,   it  is usually easier to determine the ey. -enditares needed to 

improve te worH-ig environment,  rather t.ian the savings that will be 

achieved by the increased productivity of labour re ulting fro- this 

improvement. 

The coefficient of economical  effectiveness of in; r<ving the 

working environment  ¡nay ne calculated sc t:i:->t the .roject wit/,  vvtcl 

stindird "orking environnent  is considered to  be one  i:¡ve':' :;ent variant, 

the project wi hout it tuo second vri->nt.    The coefficient   •••y be 

calculated by means of  -,   for..,ul--<  coi. ¡only   r;ed in a designer'     onctice 

to compare two or more desini variants. 

'2 

..nts 

.o 

'S 

'ef    = -     - 
ere 

''ef   -    coefficient of effectiveness of design viri.nts 

K complete total costs of annual production in the second 
""   variant,    resuming in our case modifications of the 

working environment 

h complete total costs of annual production in the fir t 
"    variant where no modifications of the working environnent 

are presumed 

li    __    investment costs of '..he first variant 

10 investment costs of the second variant 

In our case   1,      1~ Vl   V2,     (V.    V9    reduced to the same 
1,    <-, 

volume of industrial output,). 

The presu. ed saving achieved by making the working environment ideal 

( optimum )  will appear then as savings on the total costs of the 

production.    The total costs of the oroductio -, will decrease as a con- 

sequence of savings on the w^ger. md savings on overhead ex^en.-es.    If 

the designed ideal standard environment ir to be economically effective, 

then in general,  the savings achieved by it  nu si- be greater t,i.-.n ex¡-e ses 

"I- 
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snent on it.   Even here we may investigete the relation of the resur.ed 

investment expenditures to the presumed savings in total costs of the 

production and we m?.y choose the most suitable amount of investment 

expenditures, the most suit: ble poi it on the curves as demonstrated 
briefly on our graph. 

Figure ¡JO.  8 

The dependence of achieved savings on expended costs 

U 

• è 

p - S£ )' "*** ldMl "ta"^ —«i« ( o.AWtion 
v „    Money units 

N expended capital 

U „   savings 

\l,  *k2 - critical pointa for N - ü 

x
0     - optimum point for  U - N « mrx 

v*- 
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This type of analysis however is highly questionable.     It means tiat 

we shift t ie point along the curve of investments and eventually reduce 

fie investments.    Then t e result cannot be of course a real and 

complete ideal standard working environment.    In the  field of savings, 

an important part is  being played by various re: ults - as enruasized 

before - tiat can be vor    difficult to assess and do not fall within 

the region of direct economic evaluation. 

The making of an i. eal standard working environnent is  weing 

materialized in nractice not only ".en buildinr a new enterpri e,  e.g. 

the whole industri 1  pi-nt or      certe in factory,  etc.   but also •••hen 

carrying out some reconstruction mr'  modernization of  the existing 

buildings and equipment.     ^construction is not an ideal way as far as 

the achieve ent of really best results, unen making an  i eal standard 
t  tne v •ti ve working environment,   is concerned.     1 sir l.ly it    e ns, 

factors of the vrori.pl-ce w ,icn emerged froi the e>isting production 

are being removed afterwards.      , a  ing the i eal st:.iv    rd wording 

environ lent in trie framework of reconstruction,  tue desig er is consid- 

erably restrained by various factors,  tut he cannot change,  ?s for 

example  Lie layout of neavy  .mohines in the factor--.iaLI,   lay-out  of 

production liner etc.    But even in t  is c*se t..is additional reconstruc- 

tion of the working environment  nay   ,ave import nt economic- i consequen- 

ces,  as it is usually aimed at solving the mo t ore seing    nd most topical 

problems of a certain workplace. 

The additional modification of working environment sup lies 

valuable data muc i needed for comparison and thus for ascertaining 

actually achieved savings and also duta much needed for evaluation of 

economical effectiveness of measures undertaken.       men projecting .»  new 

investment,  the econo le effectivenes:   of the ideal st. nüard working 

environment cannot be determined era.ctly.        e •»>' only a t idrate an 

economic contributio    on the basis of experience drawn from similar 

cases.   When reconstructing the working environnent,  an opportunity of 

comparing t >e previous situation with te results acnieved -fter 

-U 
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reconstruction arises.    T;ie economici effect  nay be determined by 

means of a method founded on the so-.e basis as the calcul? Lion of eff- 

ect iveness coefficient of individual pro ject-vari; nts.      e «usare 

expenditures spent on the reconstruction of the working environment with 

the  savings achieved by it.    To express t ,e savings in nur.bers it is 

presu.-r.ed,  that we know the situation in the production before the Mod- 

ifications have been carried out.     Tt is the awe method by means of 

vnicn we determine in the si.olest and a o roxi ,ate form t :e effectiveness 

of whatever measures in t e field of tecnni^ue development. 

'•'e start with a sinple formula 

C u 

'"'•-, wnere 
¡; 

%r =r   coefficient of effectivon.»«^ ^r +u„ -      •   _, 
" -   of the ,orking ,ín•L„t ^ C°med °Ut «"'i«'»«'• 

•   -   expenditures on additional   ,0«flo,tions of the „orking emiron_ 

U -   savings achieved by the nev   easures. 

t , fono -r" !,raCUCal ap0UC"tl- °f "• *•1. is de-,onstmed by 
t.. W o lng ex.^le taken f r0 , pr=ctlMi 

by 

•Mdifxed for tn, „urpoce of our -11''hUy 

«»rM, U» •f,cturi„, ., '', "        " ""»"«•ting an 
on electrical measurement instm ents   *.« 
20 women workers were wor'ing    the fniin r ' 

mg,  t,e following expenditures were expended : 

1.    ¡Jew listine installation . ,,. i'otal 2- a:rríine (pf'intin«' «» » ;:;1;:P 
1Ü,0U)cro,,ns   iu'°°° 

accord^ to the design of an architect ..    5>0oo     . 

*. '-^•ditio„ingins;;;;au;n';;;;;;"^^ ;;      «.«» 

5. Pure :-. of oo mod9rn 0,airs 
15'œ0 60,000 

6. "-h.se of ,0 nieces of spec.'overi;'"    7%     "„ ^'^ 

equipment and reD-ir* „/.t. 

•   * 

• é 

¿t^ 
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8, The reconstruction of windows     4,')
;
A; crowm 

9. The expenditures en design and further 
various modifications     B,uüü 

77,ooo 

rirect coots spent  on i. ;prove~ient of tne worlri.-r environnent  re .re->ented 

55,000 crowns.      .fter tue   nodific tions were curried out the -verace 

dail    labour output of» the wo-an wr1 ers incr^ae'! by a., roxi it.ely 

6.5 ner cant,  vr ic    re .revente  "V-r. m '^ily savinrs    f '   out   .;,5 CPT-TIS 

ner one worker.     ï ¡e ; ver.-re annual ?avi .gs  on wu-en of all  "omen 

achieved bv raising the uroductivity of labour re.-resent ap;,roxi >'<t^ly 

.^0,000 crowns and  on over e^d  ex.eu,:es about   5,000 croons.       Tne  service 

life of tie   ìeasures carried out is v ry different,    .•••vrever wo rviy 

3- fely assu e thut tie  Life    ver "as to 5 ve  rs.    T ìat    ec-nc tuat the 

total savings during the 5 years represent approximately 5   .   ( "o * 5 ;, 

that is 1?5,QC0 crowns. 

U 
Jet 

±^°°ÍL    - i.^ 

'ef 

N 85,000 

1,    that rneans that the    measures carried out are economically 

effective.     Tae time - T - during which the money inverted will return 

is approximately 3 and a  half years, as 

I- _ 85,000 
T        _ n _„__ 

n *"   aver1.?« annual savings. 

3.5 

It is necessary to  point out again,  that tue calculation uf 

economic 1 effectiveness of modifie tions and improvement  of the working 

environment is only an uroximate and that a lot of important  positive 

resulto cannot be recorded,  as  for example contentment of the working 

people, the stability of workers, restricted fluctuation of man-po ,er, 

a good attitude to the work,  raised quality of production etc. 
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d¿ili_>lin/ a íjgw_one..it _i_s_ngçessa£y te .-.^ly - to a reasonably and  suit- 

iJ'iS .*11üSJí_:.Us. orinÇJPÀe clnininr.  t:,at it  is not of wat advantage 

i£^:]v^5^.:iuçil_ijjien_';;akinr ide a  stanarci varking environnent and tc_ 

.112-1.: ÜJ« ;^&^£JJicij4eo_wilicuare.us.Lilly_ e.-n_lo:;ed wLen estimating 

£"'.e. £ff«£t¿venesc o^ investment of ^oductipn-teenruca]   ch^ctgr.. 
f 

•UÊ. e-L^iençe.drjT. fe J^^ntries^ót . a developed and 

¿S.'i^¿..ÍLV_.^ns_of...^^íyia: V^'oj^m^nvirçrr^nt.^ on the .ygr-,e 

^¿¡^e^^r^clMe^so tnat t.:a e, ;en ,ñB  „ ent  on this ,nrii fi „, t, ^ 

a£¿_ofteil...eyr;n eçoqpnic^T^rg effective than  fiv„.,^  in t !e   purely 
^roduction-techfiolofrjc •! field. ~ 

•• 

• • 






